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Issue/Concern ASG President Recall Election

Signature of Initiator(s) <<Signatures on File>>

Provide information, which succinctly but fully discusses the issue/concern (if necessary, add additional pages).

A. Describe the issue/concern:
   1. I am concern about the recall election. I believe the technical issue was badly dealt with. The recall election should be valid since it portrays the student’s voice.
   2. I voted for impeach Steve Macias & he manage to be reinstated even though the students (who he’s suppose to represent) didn’t want him around.
   3. I voted to recall Steve Macias and he is still in office because His vice president made a stupid “error”.
   4. I voted to recall Steve Macias and he’s still here.
   5. I voted to recall Steve Macias & He is still in office
   6. The recall of president Steve Macias deemed invalid, and to silence the students voice is upsetting. We voted to get him out of office, and our voices need to be heard.
   7. I voted and is has not been addressed. They are still in office! We deserve a new, not tricky, president.
   8. I voted in an election which was since invalidated.

B. What do you recommend or suggest solving this issue/concern?
   1. That the recall election should be valid.
   2. Remove him from office w/ all his power
   3. Uphold the recall! The students voice was heard
   4. Removal from office for a fair representation of the student body.
   5. He should be removed from office and someone who wants to truly represent the student body should take charge.
   6. I recommend you take Sacramento City College student votes deem them valid and get him out of office.
   7. Count the vote – respond accordingly. Let student voices be heard.
   8. Holding another election

C. How will this recommendation support the success of SCC students and benefit the campus community?
   1. That the campus is fullfiling its duties. The students have voice its opinions and it should be upheld.
   2. To actually have someone who is fit to represent to them.
   3. There is no reason for students to vote if the ASG can throw the vote by failing to do their paperwork properly
   4. Give a voice to the student body.
   5. It will show that the student body is heard and respected.
   6. This will benefit the campus it shows SCC students that their voice is important.
   7. Students have to feel like they have a voice. ASG should do as we want, not as they want.
   8. By allowing our voices to be heard.
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